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1. What size and style building do I need?

There are a host of choices out there; All kinds of sizes with multiple style choices. If
you have just started your search for a building you are probably thinking, “how am I
supposed to know? I just need to get my stuff out of the garage”; I get it! Below are few
tips on how to wade thru the decision process.

What you need depends on how you plan to use your storage shed.



Get a style that both looks good and fulfills your needs. One way to ensure you have the
proper size is to measure out a space on your yard and see if all of your valuables will fit
inside of that space. A piece of string and four sticks will allow you to see what space the
building will take and give you an idea of the inside storage space included by the building.

Many customers tell us they wish they had bought a larger building and we advise you to
consider your future plans for the life of the building. First, answer the question of how
much stuff you had a year ago versus how much stuff you have now. Calculate how much
more stuff you will have in five, ten or fifteen years and buy based on future needs. It is
better to buy one building based on future needs than a smaller building now to save a little
money.

Ensure the size will fit both your current and future needs. Selecting the right style will give
your shed the appearance you desire and the extra storage space you need. Depending on
your needs, a loft may ensure you have enough space to store your holiday ornaments or
boxes of valuables.

2. How long will it last?

I don’t know about you but I have found that they simply don’t build things the way they
used to. If you are the type of person that prefers to invest your hard earned dollars on a
product that your money goes into, make sure to take a close look at the structural quality of
the 2x4 studs. Is there bark or frayed edges on the boards or are they full like they used to be
back in Grandpas day?



How long your building will last depends on the quality and quantity of materials in your
new storage shed and how it was manufactured.

Here are some things you should look for when deciding which storage shed is right for you:

Lifetime Warranty on Skids and 50-Year Warranty on AdvanTech Flooring – The skids will
touch the ground and should be pressure treated to ensure they don’t rot.

Premium Four-Square Lumber that will give it a clean appearance in a solid structure and
will ensure it doesn’t have barked edges or wane.

15 - Year Warranty on Paint – Your building provider should use 100% Acrylic Paint which
will ensure you don’t have to paint your building for 15 years! Don’t spend your weekend
painting your new building now or two years from now.

At
Classic Buildings, we use the best materials and offer a 100% 30-day money-back  guarantee
with every building we sell! The owner of Classic Buildings, Kenneth Miller,  grew up
Amish and builds with Amish craftsmanship ensuring each buyer gets real value for  every
dollar they spend for their new building.
3. How much should I expect to pay?

Once you start getting quotes, you will find prices ranging from $800 to 10k depending
on the size, style & most of all the quality. You know it really depends on what you
want. This reminds me of my 4 girls, they always want to buy cheap little trinkets at
every store I take them to. The irony of it is that inside a week the toys are broke and
they are asking for another one. I don’t know about you but when it comes to
something like a storage building, buying it once is often enough for me.



Look at total cost of ownership when buying your shed. Most people would prefer to spend
a little more money upfront so they don’t have to buy a new building two years down the
road. Consider what saving a few hundred dollars will really get you… an inferior product
that will not last and doesn’t have a lifetime warranty.

At Classic Buildings, you will get the best materials, warranty, and labor. It costs us more to
provide these in every building we sell, but it’s worth it. The end product is one you will be
happy with and your neighbors will drool over!

Classic Building 2003 Model in 2013

Classic Buildings provides no credit check rent-to-own and zero percent interest
conventional financing. In addition, we accept cash, checks or credit cards. We can find
affordable payment terms, assisting you in getting the building for the lowest upfront costs.
Contact one of our Portable Building Specialists now to get started.
4. Can I customize my shed?

That is like asking your barber if you can get a haircut your way or if you have to take
it his way. We could make cookie cutter buildings, but it simply doesn’t align with our
core values of helping people protect their valuables. I cannot stand waste and if you
do not customize your shed to fit your specific needs, you will ultimately end up
putting all your items into the building only to have a huge mess and lose your tools.



When selecting a portable building company, be sure they allow you to customize your
building to get exactly what you want. The builder should provide paint color options, roof
choices with shingles or a metal roof to match what you want, and customized strategic
placement for doors and windows with the right sizes and styles to ensure it fits your needs
now and in the future. In addition, be sure you can add or change features so the building
meets your needs.

At Classic Buildings, we encourage you to customize your building. We have a wide variety
of paint, shingle, and metal roof colors to ensure the shed matches your house or
landscaping exactly as you prefer.

5. What options are available?

Options are critical, I know back when I was Amish and driving my horse & buggy, my  options
were very limited. I much prefer to have many options as that generally means  more comfort
and allows me to better use my building. For example, the Solar Light we
have available sure beats the flashlight I toted around as an Amish boy. That being said, I  am
very grateful for my heritage though I just prefer my luxuries now. Seriously, most of the  time
our customers will place their buildings in an area that doesn’t have access to electric,  so if you
do not get the solar light you will end up toting a flashlight to your building just  like I did as a
kid.

The right options for your building will help you stay organized! Whether you want lighting,
tool hangers or shelving, you should consider how each option would benefit you.



Classic Buildings offers many options to ensure your new building is right for you and sets  it
apart from your neighbor’s shed. We offer SilverTech Siding to keep you cool in the  summer
months. Electrical packages are available to ensure you can get work done and see  inside your
new shed. We can also install tool hangers to keep you organized and there are  many more
options available. Call Classic Buildings now and speak with one of our  Portable Building
Specialists about all of the options we have available.

6. How long will it take to get here?

It all depends on if you want it delivered with the horse & buggy or if you opt for the
high tech truck & trailer. It took a pretty long time back in the day when Dad & I
loaded these buildings up with a hand-cranked cable.

Seriously, getting the right shed specifically customized to your needs at the best price
should take longer than a week to get to you. If you want to select a customized building
with paint colors to match your house, a style that fits your needs, a building that has the
highest quality construction, and is delivered by experts who care about your property, it



will take three to five weeks to have your building delivered and setup.

Classic Buildings uses a truck and trailer system ensuring we can get the building to you in
even the tightest places. We also use our hi-tech Mule to place your new building on your
land so that we will not damage the building or your property in the process. Our highly
trained delivery experts will setup your building exactly where you want it on your yard.

Classic Buildings owner, Kenneth Miller, is determined to deliver every building for free
within 30 miles of any Classic Buildings location.

7. How do I prepare for delivery of my building?

You could tell your kids what my dad always told me. He thought that between the shovel &
I he had his backhoe. The worst time was when we built our horse barn and we ran into
solid rock and had nothing but the posthole digger and the spud bar. Had it not been for my
3 brothers helping me I might have ended up running away from home! lol

Seriously though, whether you use a shovel or backhoe, ensuring you have a level space in
your yard for the installation of your new building is important. It may be necessary for you
to remove a fencepost or low hanging tree limbs to get the building into the perfect position
in your yard.



At Classic Buildings, our Portable Building Specialists can measure and provide
information on how to prepare for your building delivery. If you would prefer, the Portable
Building Specialist can provide contact information for preferred contractors.

Our job is to ensure you are 100% satisfied with your new building.

If you need help with your site work, ask your Portable Building Specialist for a preferred
contractor


